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Dental focus
Situation
Even during economic downturns, dentistry remains an outstanding career choice. The need
for on-going maintenance coupled with the growth of cosmetic dentistry among teens and
adults ensure this profession will flourish for a very long time.

Did you know?
KeyWorth Bank makes
dental practices a core
focus of expertise.
KeyWorth Bank is based in
Metro Atlanta so all
financial approvals are
handled locally.
KeyWorth Bank provides
discounted banking services
for your employees.
KeyWorth Bank
brings extensive expertise
to our business customers
no matter their size.

To capitalize on this growing opportunity, practices must upgrade equipment, renovate offices,
install dual-use suites, and potentially expand to more office locations. All this creates positive
in-patient experiences, strong client retention and in-bound referrals, which bodes well for a
profitable transition when that time comes. Those operating clinically efficient practices with
loyal patient followings will be well positioned to make the most of their professional careers.
KeyWorth Bank understands these realities and can help dental practices maximize the
opportunities before them.

Our Focus
KeyWorth Bank knows that time diverted from the chair reduces income to the practice.
That’s why we provide a host of products and services to keep your business running
smoothly and profitably. At KeyWorth Bank we don’t overwhelm our clients with options,
but focus on solutions to help you thrive.
Our dental banking specialists leverage years of focused experience. We can show you how
to finance specialty equipment to keep services in-house, help manage vendor relationships,
assist you to grow beyond the confines of your current office, and maximize daily
revenue streams.
Let KeyWorth Bank help take your practice to the next level.

KeyWorth is more than a bank. They are a team
of financial counselors who provide honest
and straightforward answers that keep
my practice successful.

Dr. Charles Machemehl III, DMD, MSD

Customized Banking & Deposit Services:
VARIETY OF BUSINESS CHECKING ACCOUNTS

KeyWorth Bank offers a wide array of business checking accounts with varying balance requirements tailored
to meet your specific need. Our overdraft protection and automatic transfer let you spend less time worrying
about your checking account and more time on your practice.

REMOTE DEPOSIT CAPTURE

Make deposits without leaving the office with Remote Deposit Capture. Our web-based application cuts cost
on trips to the bank, reduces the risk of check fraud, provides security and is simple to use. Eliminate the
need to visit the branch over lunch or before closing and focus on more pressing matters—like the success of
your practice.

Customer
Testimonial:

ONLINE BANKING WITH BILL PAY

Manage your finances when you want, where you want. View balances, transfer funds, access past and
current statements, stop payment, make payments, create recurring payments and more. The ease you want
with the security you demand.

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS AND CD OPTIONS

Running a profitable practice is not easy. KeyWorth Bank provides a variety of products that maximizes those
hard-earned profits for the short and long-term. Whether putting money away for taxes, a future purchase, or
something else, KeyWorth Bank provides a variety of Business Money Market Accounts or CDs to match your goals.

MERCHANT SERVICES

A proven way to increase sales is to accept credit cards, debit cards, gift cards and more. KeyWorth Bank can
get what you need—Internet, hardware and software solutions to your office and running—all within a few
days! In no time, you’ll be able to accept and profit from Visa®, MasterCard, American Express and more at
competitive processing rates and no long-term contract or hidden fees.

Financing Solutions:

Dr. Charles Machemehl, III

REAL ESTATE LOANS

KeyWorth Bank can help you renovate, expand, refinance or purchase your commercial property though a
wide menu of finance options including both fixed and variable rate loans. We can structure the right real estate
financing option for your practice with loans that are locally-approved.

CONSTRUCTION TO PERMANENT LOANS

Pre-existing commercial space does not always meet the needs of your practice, which is why a construction
to permanent loan may be ideal. The loan is closed for the total amount and funds are withdrawn over time
during the construction. Once built, the loan is converted to a permanent loan.

EQUIPMENT FINANCING

Rather than refer business away, many find growth thru expanded specialty services that require specialty
equipment. KeyWorth Bank can help finance the equipment you need to grow your practice.

WORKING CAPITAL LINES OF CREDIT

A revolving line of credit can help you manage fluctuating cash flow—ideal for short-term credit needs like
seasonal purchases, operating expenses and working capital.

PRACTICE ACQUISITION FINANCING

Growth comes in many forms and purchasing another practice is one way to do it. Let KeyWorth Bank help
evaluate and develop the right acquisition program that meets the needs of the seller and your need for
steady growth and stable cash flow.

PRACTICE BUY-IN LOANS

Transitioning practices is the best way to keep patients while providing the practice owner a retirement
package and the incoming owner a thriving practice. Everyone wins. Let KeyWorth Bank develop the financing
package that meets everyone’s needs.

EXPANSION FINANCING

Expanding to meet the needs of a growing practice can often be beyond your available cash assets. Whether
it’s a simple refurbish, adding another suite, or adding significant square footage, KeyWorth Bank offers a
variety of loans featuring various rates and terms to bring your expansion to life.

SBA 504 LOANS

This loan program provides affordable long-term, fixed-rate small business loans to help healthy small
businesses grow. These loans can be used for acquiring long-term fixed assets such as land, buildings,
equipment or building renovation—key to creating a thriving practice.

SBA 7A LOANS

7a loans are the most basic and most used type of SBA small business loan programs. These loans are used
to establish a new small business or assist in the operation, acquisition or expansion of an existing small
business. Let KeyWorth Bank explain all the options available to you.

Our success is based on putting
patients first and treating them
with respect. KeyWorth Bank
does the same thing for us. They
are very open and honest about
our needs and how to address
them accurately and successfully.
They’ve learned our business and
created a customized relationship
that has been critical to our
financial success.
Better yet, KeyWorth Bank is very
strong and stable. It’s reassuring
to know my bank and team of
professionals will be around when
I need them. I would recommend
them to any small business person.
Dr. Charles Machemehl III,
DMD, MSD
Johns Creek Family Orthodontics
Johns Creek, GA

www.KeyWorthBank.com

